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Show Outline 

DRY TEASER: 
The Church Media Podcast. Episode 149: How to Survive Being Burned by the Church with Nikki Leonti 
Edgar. Let’s do it.


INTRODUCTION:  
Hello and welcome to the Church Media Podcast, especially if you are new to the party, welcome 
aboard. If you’re digging the podcast, please be sure to leave us a review in iTunes - it helps us get our 
content out to more churches around the world. 


I want to give a quick shout out to our 12:30 Blog - if you’re not checking out our blog posts - be sure to 
do that, its absolutely free media training from some of the best church media folks in the world. We also 
feature Exclusive Interviews on the blog only so be sure to check it out at twelvethirty.media/blog. The 
last few posts, we’ve featured articles from my friend Steve Dirks from Shandon Baptist Church - we did 
a marathon 5-post series with Steve on Propresenter, my friend Luke McElroy from Orange Thread 
Media and SALT Conferences shared some great truth about lies Satan’s uses, Kim Porter from the River 
Church shared some great tips for caring for your volunteers and I posted an article last week giving you 
5 tips for evaluating your worship experiences. Its all at 1230.media/blog.


Today on the show, I am pumped at the interview we have for you. If you have served in ministry for any 
length of time, you might have experienced being burned by someone or several people at a church. I 
have. In fact, my wife and I struggled hard at one church I served on staff at. You might have had a really 
bad experience at a church or with church people. That’s the dirty side of ministry that no one talks 
about. I know we don’t talk about it a lot because we don’t want to tarnish the church in any way, but on 
the flip side, it can really leave a bad taste in our mouth about church and our faith if we aren’t careful.


No one knows how this feels more than my guest on today’s show.

Nikki Leonti Edgar started her career as a contemporary Christian music artist in the late 90s. 

Things begin to crash for her when she got pregnant out of wedlock and the Christian community 
dropped her like a hot potato. She has first hand experience on what its like to be burned hard by the 
church. She understands what its like to come crashing down and feel like you have no one to lean on. 
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You might have been there. You might be there now.

You might have been burned by a church staff, a pastor, a co-worker on your team.


This interview will really resonate with you.


Nikki has gone on to sing backup for some huge names in the music industry. With her daughter and 
husband, her family was featured on America’s Got Talent in Season 11 as the band Edgar.

Her and her husband Ryan now serve Illuminate Church in California.


One of my favorite episodes we have done. It’s all on the way after this.


COMMERCIAL: 
TwelveThirty Media Worship Media Content


SEGMENT 1:  
Interview 

COMMERCIAL: 
All Things Beautiful Book


SEGMENT 2:  
Be sure to pick up Nikki’s book - its a great gift for a single mom on your volunteer team. And for 
complete Show Notes for this episode you can visit thechurchmediapodcast.com/149. 

You’ll find a transcript of the show, helpful links and resources for you and your team. 
Thechurchmediapodcast.com/149.


CLOSING SEGMENT: 
We have a powerhouse episode of the podcast next week as we’ll be celebrating our 150th episode of 
the show.

We’re actually packing the next 3 weeks of the show we several interviews with movers and shakers in 
the Christian Media industry. Next week we’ll be featuring producers in the faith space -


I’ll be talking to Alex Kendrick - you know Alex as the director and actor in such films as Facing the 
Giants, Courageous, Fireproof, War Room - I’ll be asking him about the brand new Kendrick Brothers 
film coming next year. I also talked with Alex about the new film Like Arrows that he helped produce.


I also chatted with the CEO of MovieGuide, Ted Baehr. We talked about the real stats behind movies with 
family and faith-affirming values and the work MovieGuide is doing to clean up the entertainment 
industry. Ted has been at it for over 40 years in Hollywood to influence the industry - we’ll catch up with 
him.


And finally, I’ll also welcome Michael Scott to the podcast. Michael is the CEO of Pureflix Entertainment. 
Pureflix is behind recent films like The Case for Christ, the God’s Not Dead trilogy, Samson and others. I 
chatted with Michael when Samson hit theaters so we talked about the making of that film and where 
the faith based film market is headed.


It’s all packed into one episode next week!


That will kick off a 3 episode series featuring Christians in Media.
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https://www.amazon.com/All-Things-Beautiful-Devotions-Single/dp/1424556287/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1530536891&sr=8-1&keywords=all+things+beautiful


In two weeks, we’ll feature The Performers and I’ll share interviews with Saturday Night Live actress 
Victoria Jackson (this will be Victoria’s 2nd time on the show), we’ll also have comedian Mark Lowry and 
actress and music artists Jaci Velasquez. 


It’s getting real good guys. Powerful episodes on the way.


Our Podcast is a production of the ministry of Twelve Thirty Media.

The Producer of our show is the master of all things audio -  David Michael Hyde.


Thank you for listening this week.

Go out there guys and create some incredible experiences this weekend.

I’ll catch you next week.
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